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Wal-Mart claims change of
heart and endorses health
care reform. President
Conger examins its past.
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Live & Learn
Union providers keep
membership in sharp
focus. See which ones
have all union staff.
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Up close and Personal
More than 130,000 work-
ers shut down Oakland in
general strike. Day de-
clared ‘holiday.’
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Used & Abused

UU
How would life be

different if America had

Universal
Healthcare
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President’s Repor t

Wal-Mart wants health care for all — and I’ve got
some swampland in Florida I’d like you to see.
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Wal-Mart’s recent letter in the LA Times

declaring its support for universal health

care has been viewed by most with justi-

fied skepticism. I am generally someone

who sees the glass as half-full, not half

empty, but I can’t help but be bothered by

those few among us who didn’t see it for

the shameful ploy that it is.

It was best exemplified in a column by

David Lazarus in the L.A. Times that same

week in which he declared that he was not

sure of Wal-Mart’s motives (we are) but

didn’t care.

“It’s about time, he said, that someone

in America’s vast index of conscience-free

corporations was stepping up to the plate

and doing the right thing.”  Right belief,

wrong company.

This disappointing world view is simi-

lar to the approach taken by so many of

the small municipalities across the coun-

try that lay atop a heap of rubble in the

wake of their brief encounters with Wal-

Mart and its neighborly initiatives.

The ruins these towns currently sit on

resulted from Wal-Mart’s aggressive lob-

bying for commercial and retail space in

cities and townships that are struggling to

survive on a limited tax base. Their horror

stories sound strikingly similar:

Wheeling and dealing Wal-Mart execu-

tives approach them. They perform flaw-

lessly in a show featuring a few fancy

dance steps, some smoke and mirrors and

a magic calculator?  By the end of the

presentation, city councils and city man-

agers are salivating at the prospect of dou-

bling maybe tripling their tax base and lifting their

cities from economic hell and into a rainbow-

splashed land of plenty.

The catch comes long after they have slept off

any lingering hangovers and collectively decided

that all this “bad talk” about Wal-Mart is coming

from jealous do-gooders with shady motives. To-

gether they form a fan club that goes two or three

steps further than simply singing Wal-Mart’s

praises. These fan clubs focus on aggressively

courting the company.

Within weeks the towns and cities nearby have

been privy to the same performance, as the com-

pany’s work is almost done. Soon six, seven or

eight cities are actively competing for the privilege

of hosting Wal-Mart and the honor of saying it has

a Wal-Mart within its city limits. And so the bidding

starts and cities that were already strapped for

cash begin promising to reduce Wal-Mart’s prop-

erty taxes.  Another says that it will construct the

highway off ramp out of its own treasury so that

more customers can get to Wal-Mart easy and

hassle free. Another says that utility costs will

never apply to the corporate giant so long as they

build there.

Wal-Mart makes its decision amidst an atmos-

phere likened to the Kodak Theater seconds be-

fore the Best Picture Oscar is revealed. The

difference here, of course, is that the only “win-

ner” is Wal-Mart. It announces it will locate in the

city that offered the most generous tax breaks and

city-sponsored public works projects.

It usually isn’t for a couple of years that city of-

ficials begin to realize that the sales tax money

they receive from Wal-Mart’s brisk business

barely make up for what they are not collecting in

property and business taxes.   Income taxes from

newer, low wage workers also

don’t make up for lost taxes

from employees who worked

for retailers now out of busi-

ness because of Wal-Mart’s

predatory practices.

A few years later

when city officials prepare

for their temporary tax in-

centives to expire, Wal-Mart announces that

five years at a single location is a bit much in this

world of movers and shakers.

Often this story ends as Wal-Mart announces

that it will leave town in favor of greener pas-

tures—obviously one without a personal history

with the company.

Now a building as big as an airline hanger sits

empty at the end of a freeway off ramp to

nowhere.  This is “stepping up to the plate”?

The public schools that are now cash strapped

continue to churn out students who lack even the

most basic reading and writing skills can thank

the city’s wheeling and dealing for their plight.

Lucky for them, they are prime candidates for a

job at—you guessed it— Wal-Mart.

But do motives matter…damn right they do.

Wal-Mart’s cynical, even sinister, proposal to level

the playing field to its advantage has some short

term benefits that always sound enticing. 

Greg M. Conger
President
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In the health care debate, some
lose sight of right and wrong.

Sec.-Tres. Report

There was once a time when
unions could support each other.

Yesterday’s News

Your UFCW credit Union is posi-
tioned to help members.

What credit crunch?

Our diverse membership includes
these great optometry offices.

A Visible Difference

President stops in on some friends
in Northern Virginia--that’s us.

Obama-rama

What are your best arguments for
being union today?

Word on the Street

Wal-Mart’s newest business ven-
ture could really hurt.

Off The Wall



Secretary Treasurer’s Repor t
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For many years, UFCW members have been on

the front lines in the fight for quality, affordable

health care.  The struggle to maintain good med-

ical benefits has taken place at the bargaining

table and some times on picket lines and often tops

the list of difficult issues during contract negotia-

tions.

UFCW members recognize that quality afford-

able health care is as important to their families as

a fair wage and respect on the job.  UFCW mem-

bers also know that comprehensive health insur-

ance should be available to everyone and not just

a privileged few.  

Through years of successes, Local 324 and the

UFCW have set the standard for what should be

available to everyone.  Members expect that the

level of insurance they have always enjoyed will

continue throughout their work years.  But with es-

calating costs and a weak economy, this is be-

coming increasingly difficult. 

Workers cannot continue to shoulder the bur-

den of our broken health care system alone.  We

need a national solution to this national problem.  

Real reform is essential to strengthening our

middle class and getting our economy back on

track.  The continued lack of adequate health care

for millions of Americans will adversely affect our

country’s recovery as more working people without

quality coverage are saddled with astronomical

medical bills from which they will never recover.

This is why our union is rallying for Health Care Re-

form and it is why we believe this is one of the top na-

tional legislative priorities this year. 

The idea advocated by anti-workers groups that em-

ployer provided health insurance should be taxed as in-

come is absurd.  Union members have been paying for

their health benefits for years, in the form of

lower wages at the bargaining table.  Time and

again, members have foregone wage in-

creases or other benefits to protect health

care.  

Cost shifting is one of the major factors in-

creasing the cost of health insurance to our

unionized employers.  Insured individuals in-

directly subsidize uninsured individuals. En-

acting a national mandate for affordable

health care will share the burden among all

employers, insurance companies and the gov-

ernment. 

And we believe that with the right plan in place, over

time, health costs will go down because people will get

the care when they need it.  

The focus of health care is changing.  In our plans,

fully paid preventive care has been implemented for both

our retail food and meat members and our retail drug

members.  We urge everyone to take advantage of these

benefits.  For our retail food and meat members, the trust

fund will soon be implementing the initial phases of our

disease management plan. 

Our long term goal must be wellness and we con-

tinue to work hard to ensure that members who do suf-

fer from chronic conditions, get the best care available

with the goal of managing

their diseases rather than

waiting until the symptoms

get worse.  

Our role in negotiating

health care

will not end with a national program.

Instead it will provide us with the op-

portunity to improve upon the programs

we already negotiate. Top among this

list will be developing plans to promote

wellness.  This must be done carefully.

We have seen corporate programs

which place blame and higher costs on

those with more costly diseases.

Through union negotiated plans our

goal will be to encourage healthy be-

haviors rather than penalize chronic

sufferers.  

First and foremost, we must insist that our legisla-

tors pass a national health care bill which will provide all

Americans with the basic right to health care.  After that,

we can look to the future of health care and how we can

negotiate the best plans for everyone.  

Health Insurance should not be seen as a luxury for  
the privileged few, but the basic right of all citizens 

An increased emphasis on doctor’s
checkups and ‘preventative care’
makes wellness a growing trend
among insurers.

Andrea Zinder
Secretary-Treasurer

Bill restricting self checkout
sales passes State Assembly

SACRAMENTO, — The government organization commit-
tee of the California Senate is expected to vote again on a
bill later this week that would require supermarkets to sell
beer, wine and spirits only at check stands manned by
clerks — to ensure that buyers are sober and of legal
drinking age — rather than at self-service lanes.

The 13-member committee voted 6-5 in favor of the bill
last week but required a majority of at least seven votes to
move the proposal through to the full Senate. 

The vote in the legislature’s upper body comes after it
sailed through the state Assembly on a party-line vote. Pro-
ponents of the measure point to lawmakers like John A.
Pérez and Gil Cedillo, among others, as the main reason
for its easy passage in the legislatures lower body.

Both lawmakers have long histories with the UFCW,
Pérez served as Local 324’s political director for a decade
before being elected to represent the 46th Assembly Dis-
trict.

Although their support of the bill was acknowledged
by opponents, others say that the likelihood of Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger signing it into law are slim or remote, to
say the least. Schwarzenegger has not taken a public
stand on the issue, but his track record suggests he will
veto it.

Bill Dumbrowski, representing the California Retailers
Association — which opposes the bill — said the one-hour
discussion included comments from several legislators
who raised issues with the bill, yet who voted for it when
it came to a vote, leading him to expect passage when it is
reconsidered.

The California Grocers Association, which also opposes
the bill, said it is unnecessary legislation because there
have not been any reported problems with underage pur-
chases nor any problems with the technology that locks
out alcohol purchases at self-service checkouts when
such items are scanned.



Enjoy Your Retirement!
*Bowling
*Arts & Crafts
*Christmas Boutique
*Many Travel Trips With Reduced Pricing

*Monthly Luncheons
*Pancake Breakfasts
*Annual Fashion Show
*Annual Indoor Picnic
*Regular and Party Bingo

As a member of Local 324 you are welcome to participate in
many of our activities. For information please call: 
Carole Peterson (714) 521-6820, Barbara Hamilton (562) 431-7545, or 
Marion Jones (714) 536-7315
For additional information, please visit our website: www.ufcw324rc.com

For fun and friendship join the UFCW Retirees’ Club!

Enjoy Your Retirement!
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—By Matthew Hart

For two days in December of 1946, the streets of Oak-
land were host to a worker’s holiday. Nearly 130,000 workers
refused to work, shutting down commerce in the East Bay,
and instead they flooded the streets in a show of solidarity
against union busting. What started off as a small retail clerk
strike grew into labor using its most effective (and now ille-
gal) weapon – the general strike. 

A month earlier, 400, mostly female, retail clerks from
Hastings and Kahn’s department
stores walked off their jobs to
protest the firing of a fellow em-
ployee for union activity.

The Retail Clerks Interna-
tional Association, Local 1265,
was engaged in an organizing
campaign against the two de-
partment stores. The stores and
the Retail Merchants Association
(RMA) were bitterly opposed to
any attempts by labor to organ-
ize the retail industry leading to
a public showdown between business and labor. 

For 28 days, negotiations between the employers and
retail clerks were at a standstill. But tension grew deeper
when the RMA, after meeting with city and business lead-
ers, declared it was going to break the strike with deliveries
from a non union-trucking firm from Los Angeles.

Police offered protection for the delivery and cordoned
off six blocks around the stores to prevent the pickets from
halting the deliveries. By the next day at least 250 police
were guarding the new perimeters with machineguns and
tear gas. 

Unions were enraged by the police intervention in the
strike. In response, the union representing  streetcar opera-
tors ordered its members not to use alternate routes formed
by the police lines. Union streetcar operators on the down-
town routes stopped their cars at the police cordons in
protest, declaring the blockades to be picket lines.

The operators removed the control mechanisms from
the streetcars and joined the picketers and their supporters.

For the rest of the day, a growing number of strikers and
onlookers gathered downtown to view the spectacle. Mean-
while, unionists were meeting to demand action in response
to the police involvement. 

The next day, the AFL (American Federation of Labor)
union leaders voted unanimously for a general strike. On
December 3, an estimated 130,000 AFL members from 142
unions refused to work, and CIO (Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations) members declared
they would honor AFL picket
lines.

The Central Labor Council
(CLC) called for striking workers
to come downtown for mass ral-
lies and picketing. Thousands
flooded the streets. Observers
described the scene as a “carni-
val-like atmosphere.” Strikers
and sympathizers sang and
danced to guitars and music
played from loud speakers.

Union officials stated that this wasn’t a strike but rather
a “worker’s holiday.”

Behind the scenes, the CLC was negotiating with the
city government to end the general strike. The unions
wanted a promise that the police would never be used as
strikebreakers during a labor dispute again. Eventually, the
city government gave in and promised police neutrality in
exchange for ending the general strike.

After 54 hours, the general strike ended.  As for the re-
tail clerk strike, it continued for nearly five more months be-
fore it was finally resolved.

The Oakland “Worker’s Holiday” was one of six general
strikes to occur in 1946, setting the all time record for strikes
and work stoppages in the U.S. It was also the last general
strike to occur in the United States. In 1948, Congress
passed the Taft-Hartley Act, making solidarity strikes illegal
– ending the use of one of labor’s most effective tools.

Oakland General Strike: A Worker’s Holiday
Proud To Be
Your Credit
Union

In the turmoil of today’s economy, it’s nice to
know you have a safe banking alternative.

We offer all the products a bank provides with
greater value, better rates and superior serv-

ice. Plus, we’re not-for-profit. That means
more money in your pocket.

We never made any of the highly publicized
sub-prime loans that placed other financial in-

stitutions in trouble. Our financial strength,
not-for-profit structure, and lack of risky sub-

prime loans gives us the ability to lend at 
favorable rates.

Your Money is Safe at 
Rancho Federal Credit Union
Each share account is federally insured to
at least $250,000 by the NCUSIF, backed
by the full faith and credit of the United
States Government.

Credit Union membership is an
exclusive benefit not open to
everyone. Learn how to refer
your immediate family members
and eligible co-workers into the
credit union by speaking to a
representative today.

UFCW Local 324
Branch 

(714) 995-4601 x6

Main Office (Downey)
(866) 855-9050

Rancho Federal Credit UnionRancho Federal Credit Union
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Union as far as 
the eyes can see

Dr. Crismon Eye Center
13800 San Antonio Dr.
Norwalk, CA 90650

Dr. Byron Fennema
1234 West Chapman Avenue
Orange, CA 92868

16152 Beach Blvd
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

La Paz Optometric Center
25252 McIntyre Street “D-1”
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Long Beach Optometric
4275 Atlantic Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90807

Dr. Mark Forman
15066 Rosecrans Avenue
La Mirada, CA 90638

Russ Optical
310 East Orangethorpe
Placentia, CA 92870

Dr. Sheldon Marshall
2860 South Bristol #D
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Tustin Optometric Group
17602 17th Street #103
Tustin, CA 92680

Any causal reader of U Magazine knows by now that UFCW
Local 324 is much more than the “grocery workers union.”
Those who don’t should probably get their eyes checked. And
believe it or not, there are several optometry offices in Orange
County where members can do just that and be served by 100
percent union staff.



Every time an organizer makes a home call or

sits down with unorganized workers he or she

must answer the question, “Why join a union?”

And for as long as anyone can remember,

union negotiated health care led the list and pro-

vided organizers with a very persuasive weapon.

“If you really want to make your life better, join

the union.  You and your family can qualify for

health care as well as many other benefits.”

“This statement opens worker’s eyes and

leads to a host of other questions,” said a 10-year

retiree who stopped by the office recently to visit

with former workmates.  

Other union veterans recall with nostalgia

that their impressive array of medical benefits

used to be the primary reason many entered the

industry.  

Stories abound of people who sought jobs in

the grocery industry mainly for the generous

package of family benefits that was not included

in their spouse’s six-figure salary.  

Michelle Dobias, supervisor of Local 324’s

Health Benefits Department, acknowledges that

although the days of upper-income women seek-

ing a family safety net are past, many members

point out that the UFCW benefits remain the envy

of many who work in higher wage industries. 

“I often speak with members and non-mem-

bers alike who have compared our health insur-

ance coverage to other plans.  Even with recent

changes, we come out ahead.”

Comprehensive medical benefits are clearly

only one of the many benefits of joining a union.

A voice in the work place means many things, but

for those with employers who have been reluc-

tant to provide health care or are too small to ob-

tain an affordable rate without the large pool of

participants of a multi-employer trust fund, a

union contract

was the answer.  

So how then

does the UFCW

continue to grow

with a federal mandate for health benefits?  

Secretary-Treasurer Andrea Zinder said the

answer is simple – negotiate an even better pack-

age.  “The federal program will be the floor, and

we will have a great opportunity to build from

there.”  

President Conger said the gains the union

movement stands to make are gigantic.  

He said that anyone doubting the argument

needs look no further than our own grocery em-

ployers.  “These guys are the most powerful and

most profitable companies in the country and

they have attained that status and managed to

fund exemplary

health benefits, superior

wages and a pension

plan,” Conger said.

“Now they can absolutely afford these

costs; so just think about how far ahead of the

competition they would be if the smaller com-

petitors were not allowed to take a pass when it

came to taking care of their employees.” 

“It’s all about leveling the playing field” said

President Greg Conger.  Union members are bet-

ter workers, more productive workers and hap-

pier workers.  He agreed with others who note

that the rules have to be the same for everyone

for that comparison to work as flawlessly as he

describes.  And that can happen when everyone-

not just a few, share the burden of health care

costs.  

“Universal health care will be to us what the minimum wage has been
for so many years . . . that is a starting point from which to move forward.

As the bottom basic health plan improves, so too will our plan and the
coverage our members receive.”

Secretary-Treasurer Andrea Zinder

“When people have to declare bankruptcy because they had to pay for
medical care out of pocket, then we have a real crisis going on out there
. . . reform is not a wish list item it’s a must for this  country.”

UFCW Intl. Pres. Joe Hansen

“There’s certainly no doubt that we are facing huge cost burdens in health care, but
it’s also becoming clear that companies are trying to use that as an excuse to
lower coverage and quality of care for their own gain. We can’t just go along with
their plans to gut what we have worked so hard for over the years,”

President Greg Conger

“I think one of the side affects of the health care crisis has been that we are finally
focusing needed attention on wellness and the concept that healthy living results

in healthy people which results in fewer trips to the doctor, which results in less
spending on health care,”

Trust Fund Co-Administrator Virginia Grady
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I f  health care became ‘universal’,
would the best argument for being union disappear?



A food processing plant located
in  Corona is slowly returning to nor-
mal.  Styrofoam boats of red meat
wrapped tightly in plastic roll off the
conveyor belts and onto a bridge of
metal rollers at about a package
every five seconds.

Only a couple of stickers and a
thin cardboard strip will be added
before human hands touch it. By that
time it has already been assigned to
a distribution route that will deliver
it to one of three dozen Fresh & Easy
stores in California and Arizona.

Executives at Fresh & Easy are
breathing a collective sigh of relief
that their line of ready-to-eat beef
concoctions won’t be sporting one
label in particular—the union label.
They spent an estimated million dol-
lars to guarantee it.

“I’ve seen a lot of organizing
campaigns from beginning to end
and I don’t think I’ve seen anything

this intense,”
said UFCW Inter-
national Organ-
izer John Getz,
who spent the
final three weeks
of the campaign
assisting UFCW
Local 1167 in at-
tempting to bring union representa-
tion to workers at the Two Sisters
plant.

According to Getz, the avalanche
of money began pouring in within
hours of the UFCW’s filing for elec-
tion with the National Labor Rela-
tions Board. The full force of the
campaign was in full swing before
government overseers announced
the date of the election.

Traditionally, anti-union cam-
paigns employ a combination of tac-
tics as they attempt to convince
workers to vote NO.

“What that ultimately meant was
that every time we did a home call
with the workers, we would be on
the defensive the entire time.” Getz
said.

The Two-Sisters campaign also
featured the traditional slurs di-
rected against the union, which sim-
ply added to the onslaught of
attacks, according to those involved
with the campaign at its earliest
stages.

Several Local 324 members
worked to try and bring representa-
tion to the plant. But they faced stiff
opposition from the moment it was
talked about among employees.

Ultimately, the amount of money
the company was willing to spend
and the time it allotted to “captive
audience” sessions proved too diffi-
cult to overcome.  “This is the very
reason why we need the Employee
Free Choice Act.” said President Greg
Conger.

TESCO takes hard line in first head-to-
head fight against UFCW organizers

Next General Membership
Meeting is Wednesday, 
September 9th at 7 p.m.

8530 Stanton Ave.
Buena Park
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President Barack  Obama stopped in Bristol, Virginia July
29 where he engaged UFCW Local 400 members in a con-
versation about health care reform. Obama reiterated re-
cent statements he has made in his whirlwind

campaign-style tour promoting his health care reform pro-
posals. He insisted that his plan would not take away from
health care programs that are already in place—such as
those in a  union contract.

Still pushing for change

to only $16

In honor of Labor DayIn honor of Labor Day
Six Flags Magic MountainSix Flags Magic Mountain

is slashing the price of an all-day ticket

$26
Purchase your tickets at the
union office.  Offer good

Aug. 29-Sept. 7 ONLY!

Bare knuckles brawl ends in narrow loss for  UFCW



“Job Security, UFCW 324 has helped
me with great advice,”

Joel Juarez,
Food 4 Less 508

“Job Security,”
Cindy Griffith,

Albertsons 6165 

“Real Health Benefits, the cost I pay is
next to nothing,”

Steve Saric
Rite-Aid 6472

“Health Benefits, especially with the
health care reform,”

Monica Randolph ,
Albertsons-Savon  6165 

“Having a guaranteed pension is wonderful,”
Delores Billings 

Rite-Aid 5738

Lately?

Word�on�the�street Off�the�wall
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What is the best argument today 

for joining a union?

What have you done for me                   What have you done for me                   



We are looking for
pictures of members or their
famil ies who are currently
serving or veteran members
of the U.S. mil i tary. 

Please e-mail them to: 
in-honor@ufcw324.org or

send them to us in the mail
with your current contact
information so that pictures
may be returned. 

U Magazine plans to
publ ish photos in a future
issue devoted to
recognizing their service to
the country.

Help us 
honor
them

Help us 
honor
them

Umagazine is published by

8530 Stanton Avenue
P.O. Box 5004
Buena Park, California 90622-5004
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